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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Dear Residents,

The Palm Beach County Commission district lines have been adjusted and this will impact the City of
Atlantis. We have moved from District 3
(Dave Kerner) to District 2 (Gregg
Weiss). We have enjoyed a great working relationship with Commissioner
Kerner. The City Manager and I will
schedule an introductory meeting with
Commissioner Weiss soon. We look to
keep open our lines of communication
and work together to solve regional
issues.
At January’s meeting, your City
Council held informal discussions regarding the proposed residential
community, San Marco. The Council
expressed its preference to have commercial zoning at the property at 5800
Military Trail. However, as expressed
by the City Attorney, our discussions
were informal and not binding. The
applicant may formally present the application to Council for consideration
through a quasi-judicial public hearing.
I provide this notice due to the interest
shown by residents.
Yearly, at our March City Council
organizational meeting, we make
appointments to the Boards and
Committees that serve our residents. If
you have interest in donating time to
serve your community, stop by City Hall
and speak to City Clerk
Kristen Puhalainen. Maybe you have
interest in the Board of Adjustment,
Architectural Review Committee, or
Police Pension Board.
Finally, utility bills are now being
distributed from our new provider.
Please look for an email from
noreply@tylerhost.com. I can see
where some may dismiss this message
as junk. I have asked staff to see if
there is a way to make the invoice email
more obvious.

I’m fired up!!!! Well, more
accurately, I was fired up! The City
welcomed a larger-than-expected crowd
for the annual Christmas Tree Burning.
I’ve been attending this event since I
was small and the lots across from Kintz
Park were vacant. In those days the
bonfire was held in the empty lots and
rides on the fire truck were available.
Times have changed. This year I was
honored to ignite the bonfires for the
first time. The power of the fires were
impressive. I guess there is a little
pyromania in me. Thanks to Atlantis
Country Club for again allowing this
event to take place at their property.
Judging by the number of sticks in the
garbage can afterwards, the s’mores
were a big hit. Have you ever seen
marshmallows that large? As always,
we appreciate the help and protection
provided by City of Greenacres Fire
Rescue.
A special thanks goes out to
Councilor Keller Lanahan for her assistance with the new “Little Libraries”
being placed around the City. You will
find one at Kintz Park, Sunset Park, and
City Hall. A fourth location is being
sought to provide convenience to residents on the south side of the City. I
understand we have a more-thanadequate supply of books for readers.
Get out and enjoy!!
I have been made aware that the
reconstruction of the 6th Avenue bridge
over Lake Osborne will be commencing
this year. This will greatly impact
access to our City from Interstate I-95.
Construction sequencing will likely close
one-half of the bridge at a time. Consequently, traffic would be reduced to one
lane each way. Using Lantana Road as
an alternate will become even more
difficult that it currently is during rush
hour. We will try to keep you posted on Take care and take care of each
scheduling.
other.

Mayor Michael LaCoursiere
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CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
It Starts In Parks!
Parks are a tangible reflection of the quality of life in a community. They provide identity for citizens and
are a major factor in the perception of quality of life. Parks provide gathering places for families and social
groups, as well as for individuals of all ages and economic status, regardless of their ability to pay for
access. Parks and recreation services are often cited as one of the most important factors in surveys of
how livable communities are.
Over the past few years, the City has made several improvements to our parks; new benches, new picnic
tables, upgrades to the basketball court, new toddler play structure, and the list goes on. These were the
obvious improvements that needed to be completed. Now, we want your opinion on the next steps in
the process.
What do you want to see in your parks? What can we do to improve the quality of our parks? Everything
is up for discussion. Is there something we can do to improve the way the parks are maintained? Is there
park furniture or some other element that we can consider adding to the parks? Is there something about
the parks that you don’t like and just want to see go away? Are there programs, like Yoga, Bridge, Art
Classes or Movie Night, that we should consider? Is there something that your best friend’s neighborhood
park has……that you want! Everything in parks starts with an idea.
Please take a moment to complete a survey on the parks. Surveys are available at the message boards in
the parks and the City website and may be dropped off at City Hall. You may also use our email address
at COA@atlantisfl.gov to reply.
Thank you.
Brian R. Moree, City Manager

CITY NEWS

reading, amends the Comprehensive Development
Plan. This is necessary for new Florida State Law
On January 19th at 7 p.m. the Local Planrequirements.
ning Agency Board of Directors meeting was held.
Ordinance 469, passing 5-0, is a first readConsideration of Ordinance 467 was given
ing for at-home businesses. This ordinance is
for a 5-0 approval.
necessary so as to conform to new State laws.
Consideration of Ordinance 468 was also
Resolution 22-01 is an agreement with PFM
given for a 5-0 approval.
Asset Management LLC for investment services
The City Council meeting began immediateand advice to the City. This resolution passed 5-0.
ly following the Local Planning Agency meeting.
Resolution 22-02 passed 5-0. This allows for
Ordinance 466, giving a small comprehenthe City Manager agreement to be amended.
sive plan amendment for 5850 S. Military Trail
In Miscellaneous Business there was a
passed upon its second and final reading 5-0.
lengthy discussion about the proposed San Marco
Ordinance 467, passing 5-0, assigns the
development along South Military Trail. The vacant
City zoning designation of ‘CG-Commercial
land is zoned commercial, not residential. The
General’ to approximately 2.68 acres located at
property wraps around the County fire house. By
5850 S. Military Trail. This property was recently
consensus, Council decided to keep the current
annexed into the City.
zoning of commercial for the land.
Ordinance 468, passing 5-0 upon it first
William Mitchell
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POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Robert G. Mangold

Community Safety through Community Awareness and Involvement:
Crime Prevention Tip:

Sex Trafficking Online Safety Toolkit

Due to the prevalence of sex trafficking of minors in Florida, ranked third in the country, APD
is providing the following website for parents:
http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/MNOS-CANRNP/$file/
OnlineSafetyToolkit+.pdf
Scam Alert:

Scammers are using fake antivirus bills to hack your computer

Email security firm Vade Secure uncovered an ongoing tech-support scam that uses
fake antivirus invoices to trick users into enabling remote access to their computers.
The news is the latest in a surge in the number of tech-support scams that begin by circulating fake invoices for well-known security software.
This new scam targets users with fake antivirus renewal invoices from popular vendors such
as McAfee, Norton, and Microsoft, luring victims into handing over their personal details.
As usual the emails are designed to catch the attention of the potential victims by threatening to auto-charge their cards for the software renewals unless they call to cancel the subscription. When they do, the scamsters will sweet talk them into installing various remote access software to allow the threat actors to take over the victim’s computer to install malware or for other nefarious purposes.
You can protect yourself by following these tips:

•

Don’t respond to unsolicited emails from a company with a name you don’t
recognize or don’t have an account with.

•

Never share financial or personal information like a birth date, Social Security number, or bank account number with an untrusted or unknown source.
Regularly monitor your financial accounts to make sure there are no unauthorized charges.
Trespassing Issues: The police department has received a growing number of complaints
regarding trespassing on private residential property. Golfers and others seeking access and
egress to/from the golf courses are prohibited from traveling across other people’s property
as these actions constitute trespassing.
Golf Carts: Complaints have also been received regarding adults operating golf carts in an
unsafe manner. For the record, golf carts are considered motor vehicles and subject to
Florida Statutes governing the use of motor vehicles. Please operate your golf cart safely and
responsibly.
CRIME STATISTICS
Major Crimes

December 2021
Residential

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT December 2021

Commercial

Total Enforcement

123

Battery / Assault

0

2

Traffic Citations

71

Burglary (Structures/Vehicles)

0

0

Written Warnings

52

Theft (Grand & Petit)

0

1

Parking Citations

10

Vehicle Theft

0

0

Robbery

0

0
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Spring Fling 11!
Saturday, April 2, 2022
Just as the Christmas Tree Bonfire returned this year …so it must be with Spring Fling! The
Garden Tour, game bus, bounce houses and rock walls, corn hole, and of course fireworks.
With lots of activities in between, Spring Fling 2022 will be a family fun day! Here are the
plans to date—we’ll have more details in the March newsletter:






Garden Tour: Contact City Hall at 965-1744 x115 if you would like to show off your yard
and/or garden.
Games for the whole family.
Food trucks
Live music
Fabulous fireworks by Zambelli.

Please call City Hall at 965-1744 x115 if you’d like to help out.
Wristbands will not be required this year. Dinner is on your own at the food trucks

Atlantis Literary Society
The next meeting of the Atlantis Literary Society is scheduled for February 16, 2022 at Lost City Golf Club.
The meeting starts at 9:30am, with a continental breakfast available. Again, we will be meeting outside,
under the rear awning. Cost is $10. Lost City members will have this amount charged to their house
account. We will be discussing “Killing Crazy Horse” by Bill O’Reilly.
For those interested, we will be reading “The Color of Water” by James McBride forthe next meeting on
March 16, 2022.
If you have any questions, please feel free to email Martha Greenhalgh at mgreen144@aol.com or call at 617-9472713. Happy Reading.

CITY BOARD APPOINTMENTS
WE’RE LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
In April the City Council will make its appointments to the Architectural Review
Committee, Board of Adjustments and Police Pension Board. Interviews will take
place at the March Council meeting. For more information on the appointments,
contact City Clerk Kristen Puhalainen at 561.965.1744 x115.
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CODE COMPLIANCE NEWS
Code Officer William J. Amason
CODE REMINDERS
Backyard/Side yard garbage pickup has been contracted by the City. DO NOT PUT GARBAGE CONTAINERS OR RECYCLE BINS TO CURB FOR PICK UP. ALL CONTAINERS SHALL BE
REMOVED FROM PUBLIC VIEW AT ALL TIMES
Mechanical devices (AC condensers, Irrigation pumps, Generators, etc.) are also requested to be
screened from public view, preferably with landscape material. If other material is used it must be
approved by ARC.
Domestic animals (Dogs) shall be on leash when in public. Leash no longer than 6 foot. It shall be
unlawful for any person possessing or maintaining a cat or dog to permit such animal to defecate
upon private property not owned by them or upon public property, including but not limited to sidewalks and swales, without removing the defecation. Animal defecation on private property shall be
picked up and disposed of properly.
Hedge height is 8’ in R1-A (Sudbury, Gleneagles, Walton Heath, 500 Block of North Country
Club) 10’ in R1-AA, and 12’ in R1-AAA (Atlantis Estates Way). Hedges shall always be properly
maintained and kept neat.
The 2022 Roof and Driveway campaign began at the end of January. Do yourself a favor walk outside look at your roof or driveway. If it looks dirty to you more than likely it will to the Code Compliance Officer. HAVE THEM CLEANED AND AVOID THE CODE COMPLIANCE NOTICE THAT
WILL INEVITABLY COME.
Holiday lights and decorations erected during the associated holiday season and in compliance
with all building and electrical codes. Holiday lights and decorations may be erected no earlier
than four weeks prior to the subject holiday. All holiday lights and decorations shall be removed
within two weeks following the holiday. All holiday lights and decorations shall be displayed
within the applicable setbacks for Temporary Signs on the same Plot.

We are kindly asking for your help in this matter by adhering to the Codes described
above. Together we can help keep the City of Atlantis beautiful today, tomorrow,
and for generations to come.
The Code Department would like to thank the citizens of Atlantis for their continuous efforts to follow
our Code of Ordinances. Once a violation is observed/reported and brought to residents’ attention the
cooperation and voluntary compliance is greatly appreciated. Once in awhile there are those who
procrastinate in their efforts and have to be prodded. Hopefully, this will diminish as stringent
enforcement has been called for in the near future.

2021 Results
Individual Code
Issues addressed

471

Roofs identified
and cleaned
upon request
throughout
year.
310

NonCommercial
Speech Signs
(Political) addressed
120

Storm Panels
Addressed

Cases required
to bring before
Magistrate

Cases carried
over to 2022

70

1

29

781
If you have any questions, complaints, or wish to offer suggestions please contact:

City of Atlantis Code Department C/O Bill Amason
Wamason@atlantisfl.gov
561-965-1744/561-822-6005 Cell
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Atlantis Country Club
www.AtlantisCountryClub.com
190 Atlantis Blvd. • Atlantis, FL 33462 • Golf: 561.968.1300 • Dine: 561.965.5788

Golf Memberships Started November 1
Call 561-968-1300 for information and tee times!
Non-member tee-times can be booked up to 5 days in advance online at AtlantisCountryClub.com. The online
tee-times are pre-paid.

Single Golf Membership – Traditional- $2,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees for one year for one person, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on select nonsale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index. $25 cart fee per round
additional.
Family Golf Membership- Traditional– $4,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees for applicant & spouse, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on select non-sale
merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index. $25 cart fee per round per
person additional.
Single Golf Membership – All Inclusive- $5,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees and cart fees for one year for one person, complimentary range balls, 20% discount
on select non-sale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index.

Family Golf Membership- All Inclusive– $7,500.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees and cart fees for one year for applicant and spouse, complimentary range balls, 20%
discount on select non-sale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index.

Snack Bar Open Daily 7:30 am
The Snack Bar is open for breakfast and lunch and beverages. Both take-out at the window and dining inside and on the
outdoor patio (according to current guidelines) are available. Snack bar hours are 7:30 am to mid-afternoon. Enjoy the popular
regular menu items as well as beer, wine and spirits.

Atlantis Country Club is open to the public since 1972.
Call 561-965-7700, extension 32 for snack bar orders.
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ADULT TENNIS Exercise, fun & fellowship, new players
welcome, all levels. Sunset Park (Military entrance),
Mondays & Fridays 9 to 11 a.m.
ALL AMERICAN TEAM TENNIS: Youth Team
Tennis. Contact Coach Ken at 578-9914. Meets in Atlantis.

ART CLASSES: Water Media returns in February. Contact Maureen Cleary at 351-7748 or mcleary99@aol.com

FEBRUARY 2022

OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING Contact Nancy Tilles
561.889.1010 or email ntilles@comcast.net
PHILOSOPY DISCUSSION GROUP returns Nov. 3, 11
a.m. Vaccination or mask required. 561-964-1683 or
jed472@bellsouth.net. Will meet first Wednesdays.
PICKLEBALL CLUB Meets Tuesdays, 6:30 pm at Kintz
Park. Contact Scott Hanlon at 561-732-1115

DEMOCRATS OF ATLANTIS meets every 3 months in
Atlantis. Contact Thais Villanueva 561-789-1209

THE ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE WORTH : Meets
Wednesdays at noon for lunch, and fellowship with guest
GUITAR LESSONS: All styles, all ages welcome. Contact speakers. Contact Peggy Vrane 868-5807
Diane Levine at 561-267-7921.
Richard Beiter 965-4282 or Ron Leeds 969-9600.
JEWELRY CLASS: Tuesdays & Fridays 7-9 pm. Contact
Marie Claude Green at 736-5609, 271-8967 or
clvert@aol.com

TENNIS CLASSES: Contact Coach Sherwin
Anderson USPTA PRO at 561-588-4557.

LANTANA ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY is now open.

TUTORING: AP History interactive sessions. Best AP U.S.
History passing rate in PBC. Contact Corey Musser, 561908-4810 or cmusser06@gmail.com

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF

Shae & Robyn Adams
Thomas & Anne Boccarossa
Michael & Pamela Clahane
Arash Ghaderi
Diana Gonzalez
Pau Lian Khai
Eric Koestner
Ashlie Reed
Eric Reitmeyer
Matthew Wiesenfeld

William Atkinson
Anthony ‘Dennie’ Saba Sr.

Follow us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CityofAtlantisFL
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofatlantisfl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofAtlantis2
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PAID
WEST PALM BCH FL
Permit No. 1754

by Sandy Thompson (313-1060)

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, Ambulance) 911

GARBAGE INFORMATION:

Police / Fire (Non Emergency) 561-965-1700

•

MONDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE

•

THURSDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE &

J F K Medical Center

561-965-7300

Atlantis City Hall

561-965-1744

Building Department

561-965-1744 x112

Police (Administration)

561-965-1711

Utilities Department

561-965-1744 x117

Garbage Collection

561-965-1744 x112

Atlantis Country Club

561-965-7700

Lost City Golf Club

561-966-7600

KINTZ PARK SPLASH PAD HOURS:
Monday through Thursday 10 am to 6 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10 am to 8 pm

· During periods of heavy rain, the splash pad hours
may be suspended.
* Kintz Park will be closed periodically for
maintenance.

BACKDOOR PICKUP

RECYCLE
CURBSIDE PICKUP

•

MONDAY ONLY – YARD WASTE AND BULK
ITEMS

Please place all household garbage and recycling for
collection BEFORE 7:00 am on the day of service.
Bulk items may be placed at the curb after 5:00 pm on
Sunday for Monday pickup. Vegetation may be placed at
the curb after noon on Sunday for Monday pickup.
Please use your underground containers. Liners may
be obtained at Ace Hardware. Recycle Containers may be
obtained at City Hall. Other containers must be screened.
Landscape debris generated by a paid landscape
maintenance company must be removed on the day of
generation by the maintenance company. (City of Atlantis
Code of Ordinances 8.3-9) Questions, Call City Hall at
965-1744.

Little Libraries Day
January 29, 2022
Thanks to all who
attended and helped
paint your libraries, to
all who have donated
books, and to those who
have volunteered to be
librarians.
Together we can make
the libraries thrive.

